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-  A: July 13, 1976
--up.-_-�.

; Re SAC Personal Folder #19
i

Pursuant to guidelines governing classification
and decleesification of information maintained by the FBI
under authority of Executive Order 11652  dated Harch�~1974!, material contained herein has been classified dgizjil�gg

*jj* with the exception of the following communications: �
._&#39;_92�

�~£:- . E IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.- ... sh ., ~- - H6510 61 aA t0 arm, 11!, 14/&#39;J.L/5,5
:5-3;-.1:= captioned, UNSUBS - INTERSTATE raansromumon or

STOLEN runs rnou NAVADA GAMBLING CASINOS, an-IrsP&#39;.

I Homo of 12/9/63>_f� captioned - AR".

_� Memo of ll/26/53
-Q captioned ;e, AB�.

»f§_ Memo of NY dated
9/10/63 - An�.

Accordingly, nothing should be removed from this folder
however, if this is done for justifiable reasons, such material
other than that mentioned above not clsssified&#39;Dbg:$de�IIEl
should be marked "&#39;C§g:1mee:�1� at the top and bottom of each
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Memorandum
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Y

2 SUBJECT: UNSUBS; Interstate Transportation of
Stolen Funds From Nevada Gambling Casinos
AR-ITSP

On 12/31/53 a hi
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Page s! withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemptionisi   with no segfegflble
material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documentts! originating with the following government agencyties! __ __ ,_ ,_ __ ,_ . _,

_e.. . . ., . K, . was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Pagels! referred for consultation to the following govemmerit agencyiiesi;  I
__ _ as the information originated with them. You will

he advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Pagans! withheld for the following reasonislz

For your information: _ _ __  _ _ __ __ _ i i i

Th following number &#39; to be used for reference regarding thes pages:

Z-&#39;2--L/ _ZZf�-115! _ 50¢}? @&#39;A4aZacv/3.4%� _ _
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&#39;ro= sac, um tom: DATE: 12/27/63 __

vi -~
Adz

sma.mc&#39;r= romeo soc1u.1s&#39;r mums: rmasouq. _1=-onnzn

-__i-E.

IS - SIP
HY 100-133l#T9

BU 1~<=~~=-W6 i 1

A th rity is requested to contac-u o

on 1/12/6%.

LOCATION

FROM:

REQUEST

125 Fourth Avenue, New York city �"

CONTACT

Last contact was on 10/11/63, at which time
valuable data concerning National and Local YSA activities
was obtained. Also inrormatbn re National activities of
Committee to Aid the Bloomington Students.

SECURITY

LAST

Full security assured.
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with no segfegableDeleted under exemptionls!
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Information pertained Only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

material available for release
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7 _t_  ,wns/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Pagers! referred for consultation to the following government agenCy ies!; N___+___W____
__ _ ,1 _ E , *_ as the infonnation originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page s! withheld For the Following reas0n s!:

For your information: _ ___H
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TO:

FROM;

SUBJECT:

A/I

I173.»
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7% has rial located at SWP National
w1+ + +

Q

$11?

1.! I
&#39;. - u
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- I .Iw 1v 92

Headquar era
._.-.?_Zi_..no nae access to material located at headquarters

< <"
DATE: 12/13/o3 &#39;

SAC , new YORK -

QM-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII-III . -
""IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII * ei =

-
SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NATIONAL -
IS�SWP -

NY 100-N013 ��
BU l00�16 &#39;

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL
IS~SWP

NY 100-97078
BU 100-lb-35

-_--
||�92-_On 12/13/63, contact was made with who

, and
q�-_

of t e SUP New York Local, both at 116 University Place, New York
City.

Approximately 176 photographs were taken, including
sucn items as the following:

. List of names and phone numbers of NY SHE members.
Financial data re Mountain Spring Camp
Minutes or SWP Political Committee meeting of
11/26/63.

A. Minutes of Young Socialist Alliance National
Executive Committee minutes of 1%/�/63.

5. Letter of resignation 12/l/b3 NY SWP member.
b. Registration cards filled out by all delegates in

attendance at 1963 SWP National Convention.
7. Forms executed by all individuals planning to

attend SW? National Committee plenum 12/27-29/63.
8. Letters sent by several SWP branches giving
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 _. . __ __  _, .was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you
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__  ___ _ as the information originated with them. You will
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Pagelsl withheld for the following reasonlslz

Foryour information: t_ _ _ _ _   _ _ M _

X The llowing number is ti? used for reference regarding these pages
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S UBJ ECT:
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On 12/6/6
recontacted by
At this time info

been util*_
i"? conduct personal business
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in order to

with his various

ormation concerning
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been extremely
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Names, addresses and telephone numbers or persons
who perhaps are in contact with subject were also made
available

urce also made available infomation
a close associate of subject, NY file

another known associate, NY file
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TO:

we _�~13> w-s<>eL_F@LDER §*°92°
SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NATIONAL JUNE
IS-SWP

SUBJECT:

Q
92.&#39;_1

J
I3

-..-

BU lOO-16 fQ< 2
SOCIALIST wonxsns PARTY - NY LOCAL

IS-SWP O
NY 100-97070
BU 100-16-35

REQUEST

Authority is
12/13/63-

LAST CONTACT

Last contact was 10/25/63, at which time we obtained
valuable data concerning the activities of the S1-IF in the United
States and the worldwide Trotslq-ist movement.

lib low-£~mJ1-, Pine, gar�
SECURITY &#39; � � �&#39;

requested to contact_and

Full security assured.

-?�.§1-e 4*/�f-&#39;¢&#39;m&#39;
/ 2 ~ �?;_4;_/1,-�=*""&#39;rC

-_..
-_._

-_..

"&#39;3&#39;"
-_.._
;�_.

0
3

SL4: »..|-I K CAI�

E/, , .
V .;i�%*"��I �xo icrpml�sg . A: H~E:é:mj

DO

0Q9292q.¬ FBI-~ ucw YORK
cigar   I _._-..,

<0$§;S9 *� ii i&#39;l:V?-¢92<.=Z�.&#39;5§?§C4"&#39;l.9� 15,� J Z Z i it
~,92*-�is "�

A-gs §%�/§k9g3w»�age, � _ 449?
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rconal business At the present
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C9!!! company
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material available for release to you.
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Documentlsl originating with the following govemment agencylies! _, __M ___ E
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_.~  __ 7&#39; E as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.
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we  A!  s, <4/1;? /13¢?! 4-Jf ____SAC
&#39;" = SAC, NEW YORK -&#39;-if-�
FROM� s 1 &#39;3 ".  PLRSQPJAL FCLQEB SAC_i
SUBJECT: SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NATIONAL JUNE

IS -swP _*  0

NY 100-11013 j_;f_&#39;_&#39;
BU 100-16 � ,3
SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL
IS -sw1= "0"

NY 100-97078

REQUEST 7�

uthority is requested to contact�and Tion 11/25/63-
LAST CONTACT

Last contact was 10/25/63, at which time we obtained
valuable data concerning the activities of the SWP in the United
States and the wcildwide Trbtskyist movement.

SECURITY

Full security *-1&#39;=&#39;»s1-H�e<i- ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED *
EEZEIN I� "I.PSS*FIT�_H .� ;> U" . _  n
1-JAiLa_fj&#39;&, _EY

Piace, Ieu Y01" Pi

LOCATION

�J .,. . "� - &#39;
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SUBJECT: YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE l_ hf _i__ c _
NY 100-133479 *
BU 100-#27226

Authority is requested to contac-
_�|j on 11/3/63.
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TO: sac, NEW YORK DATE: 10/31/63

PERSONAL FOLDER SA

it/911. 2!:
-_._..

1-___92.c

--___
--._.

-___
-�_,.,_

REQUEST

"I~»§92&#39;}-7&#39;
"*§ 125 Fourth Avenue, New York city

0

LAST CONTACT

&#39; Last contact was on 10/H/63, at which time
v; valuable data concerning National and Local YSA activities
&#39;- was obtained. Also information re National activities of
. Committee to Aid the Bloomington Students.

SECURITY

Full security assured.
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SUBJECT

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NATIONAL

Bufile 100-16

NYf11O 100-3013

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL

Bufile 100-16-35; U _
NYf11e 100-97078

�q
.1

1-.-

Contact was made on 10/25/63, with_
lwho has access to mate at SHP Nationa

Headquarters, and wit ho has access to
material located at headquarters of the New york Local,
SUP, both 116 University Place, NYC.

Approximately T0 photographs were obtained,
including such items as the following:

l. Confidential report, 10/22/63, re approach
by SWP to Freedom Now Party.

2. Report of SUP Control Commission 1Q/2h/63,
re Robertson minority.

3. Letter fro: e his contacts with
rotsk ists, 10/1European T y , .

H. Financial statement of last session of the

Trotsky School.

5. Financial report re SWP newspaper and magazin

6. Completed membership application form.

T. Carbon copy of bank check revealing account
used to pay SUP leader.

8. Letter 10/3/63, re transfer of Party member.
�&#39; &#39;*�� --i___,

.d..

s to   73%
1 - Tickle}?  #u1! _,,_>,:-�v ~   I p .»» _

B.
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SUBJECT: SOCIALIST woaxans PARTY - NATIONAL j

-%
NY 00- 01

BU 100-16 /5

socmnsw wonxsns PARTY - NY LOCAL
IS - swr I
NY 100-97078 -
BU 100-16-35 -

._, REQUEST

_Zi-_Authori_ty is requested to contact�and
-~ qon 10/25/63. Birmingham teletype of 10713753
&#39; set fort several leads makng this contact essential.
92 //@ Ll/W-01¢

LAST CONTACT

x Last contact was 9/27/63, at which time we
obtained valuable data concerning the activities of the
SUP in the United States and the worldwide Trotskyist

. movement.

SECURITY

Full security assured.
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T0: SAC, NEH YORK DATE: 10/u/as fa?
p....> 92.

<-... I

SUBJECT: YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE PERSONAL FOLDER SAC "V"
- sw i�*** W A C � i� IQ

�Larceny CONFIDENTIAL sounczl ~---i

�has access to the spac o &#39; cl :.&#39;e ccupie
by the National and Local YSA Offices at 125 Fourth Avenue, NYC. _.
Extremely valuable information has been furnished in the past ~
when this source was contacted. "�

On 10/1+/63�was contacted and made available Mb
for photographing material rom the National and Local YSA
Offices. Included in the material were the following items:

�§ 11 Identity of National Committee members.

Identity of all members of NY Local YSA.

3] Minutes of YSA National Convention, Chicago, Ill.

H] Residences of five subjects previously unknown.

S] San Francisco correspondance regarding Convention.

T 6] Finances regarding NY Local, YSA.

;_ 7] Identity of YSA Organizers Nationally
._,

8] Information regarding Committee to Aid the
Bloomington Students.

The following personnel participated:

INSIDE SECURITY

In Charge!

is   l

,1,�iFj/  up ll
_ .� 92 W
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O. T0: SAC, uzw YORK - T

SUBJECT: YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE PERSONAL FOLDER SACT
IS - SUP it #1

NY 100-133479 --

BU 100-u2122s @

REQUEST

----~ Authority is requested to contact-
8Rj7 on y/4/63.

nu-

H LOCATION

125 Fourth Avenue, New York City

LAST CONTACT

Last contact was on 6/7/63, at which time
valuable data concerning National and Local YSA activities
was obtained.

�92
� SECURITY

Full security assured.

m W� tr /¢>&#39;//**~¢< ¢:~M
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SAC, NEH YORK DATE 9/27/63 &#39;

__-.- _  _-. _____..__ ____ __ ..
.. F92&#39;�3"= 5 *�13� 1"5�5U_&#39;lA1-&#39; KW-:P;E1§ &#39;

J

SUBJECT: SOCIALIST wonxsns PARTY - NATIONAL�
WP _IS - S

NY 100-B013

BU 100-16 L

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL� �-
IS - swr j
NY 100-svovs _.

BU 100-18-35 ._.

Contact was made on 9/27/E-3, uith_i.n
a position to furnish i@o ng the National
Office of the SWP, and wit in a position to
furnish information regarding the NY Local SHP, both at
116 University Place, NYC.

Approximately 130 photographs were obtained, which
included such items as the following:

1]

21

3]

"1

Letter, 9/19/63, outlining relations between
SWP and Student Committee for Travel to Cuba.

Letters from SWP 1eader
revealing his return to Europe in geptember,
1963, and contacts with Trotskyist leaders there.

Minutes of SWP Political Committee meetings
held H/23/83 and 9/21/E3.

Minutes of Canadian Trotskyite PC meeting
held 9/12/63.

1-. -.Letter from recent visitor

detailing conditions there.

Q92 p T{D 9292 jl C
92§ &#39; &#39; v� "

gj@E§ QJVZ a}- FQ|� F92E92.&#39;v �fl 7-A.�
iq§�EcL§5%jl __�,,. n�r Q
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83

9]

10]

1]

2}

3]

H]

s]

./

�§.$� r�

Letters regarding transfer of SWP members in
NY to other offices.

Minutes of meeting Unified Seeretariet cf -
Fourth International.

Correspondence regarding SWP connection
with new "Freedom Now" Party.

Letter from Japanese Trotskyist to SWP.

Correspondence between British Trotskyists
and SWP.

Minutes of NY Local Executive Meetings,
axis, 25; 9/9, zu/ea,

New addresses of seven members NY Local, SHP.

Letter to Executive Committee, NYL, SWP
from SWP member.

Membership list of NYL, SWP, dated 9/B3.

Correspondence regarding visitors to SNP
national convention.

PERSONNEL_BARIICIP§TINQ_

Inside

iesunisx

Charge!
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To
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/Kn.
SUBJECT: ph! i
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TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

A r
sac, mzw YORK --

SA��13> PERs@:LA; FOLQER SAC!
SOCIALIST womcsss PARTY - NATIONAL JUNE -v
IS-SWP ""&#39; --

10 -uolmy 0 3 �
BU 100-16 p

socmrsw womcsas PARTY - NY LOCAL i
IS SW1� �
NY 10o-97078 j
so 1oo-16-35 _

REQUEST :
uthority is requested to contact�and :ion 9/20/63. -

LAST CONTACT

Last contact was 8/16/63, at which time we obtained
valuable data concerning the activities of the SUP in the United
States and the worldwide Trotskyist movement.
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UJ,UDHbdCU was mace Wltn WHO nas

___ access 1 located at SWP National Heagquarters, and
jib with ho has access to material maintained at the

.f"&#39; NY Lcca SWP b th 1 6�__ , , 0 ocated at ll University Place, NYC.

§¬E; Approximately 156 photographs were obtained, containing
93¢ such items as the following:

= 1 .1i&#39;.1lE_

1. Document by Secretariat re Milwaukee SWP factionali:

Tally of SWP convention votes on questions posed,

1-1-1» _.I92 92r_.|_.I -.__&#39;1 1-<|__.a__J.|_1_a_ 1 -92 -- 13. Li�b 01 matlwnal uummlttee memoers and alternates
� chosen at SWP convention, 1903.

e. Letters from National office to all branches re
March on washington.

5. SWP PC minutes for 8/2/63.

6. YSA NEG minutes for 4/23,5/21,28;6/19;?/12/63.

7. Letter from National office to all branches re
Cuban travel.

Summary of recent conference of United Secretariat of
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1. Membership list NY Local, SWP.

2. YSA, use minutes 6/19/63.

3. NYL,SWP Executive Committee minutes 4/3,22; 5/6,16,
20, 29; 6/is 10, 17, 30; 1&#39;/30; 8/5, 12/63.

4. New address for 4 SWP members

5. Identities of members of NYL changing addresses.
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REQUEST

Authority is requested to contacend
ion 8/16/63-

LAST CONTACT

Last contact was 6/28/63, at which time we obtained
valuable data concerning the activities of the SWP in the United
States and the worldwide Trotslcyist movement.

SECURITY

Full security assured.
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SOCIALIST woarcsns PARTY - NY L005
Bufile 100-16-36 �$5-
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On T/12 /6� contact was made wit�-*�z�ho �rs. 3 __!, u . - L/.1 1 . :1

"ces" to material at SNP national headquarters, and with NY
who has access to material at SUP NY Local headquarters,

both located llo University Place, New York City.

Owing tona breakdown in photographic equipment, it was
not possible to obtain photographs at this contact.

Information re the location in the New York area of
subjects from other offices were noted and will be afforded
dissemination.
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uthority is requested to c0ntac�and /" O
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Last contact was 6/25/63, at which time we obtained
valuable data concerning the activities of the SUP in the United
States and the worldwide Trotskyist movement.

LAST CONTACT

SECURITY

Full security assured,
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TO: SAC, NEW YORK   DATE. 6/12/61: _�;
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&#39; PERSONAL _FoLnea §AC . r -..-
saaccr SOCIALIST wonxsas PARTY - N&#39;Y&#39;L&#39;oc!1YL r ___.

hlf��f

SU :

BUFILE 100-16-35 _
W FILE 10°-97°78 � __e .;;

�e w11=h� 17- 7On 6/12/6h, contact was ma
who has access to material maintained at headquarters of
the SWP- New York Local, located at 116 University Place, "*
New York City.

Approximately 35 photos
ch items as the following:su

. Notations reflecting changed addresses for NY
SWP members.

were obtained, including

Minutes of meetings of the NYL-SWP during May
and June.

bership lists with notationsMam
of activity of each individual.

2.

3. as to the degree

Minutes of the National Political Committee meeting
of the SWP held 5/S/6h, with several attachments
containing information re SWP contacts with

international Trotskyist Movement.

ll.
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uthority is requested to contact_andT is 6/12/6».
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Approximately 165 photographs were obtained,
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PARTY-NATIONAL
file 100-H013

PARTY - NY LOCAL

; my file 100-97078

DATE:

I E 3 PERQQNAL FOLPER sac
On 5/B/63, contact

a position to furnish

Headquarters and with_.  1 a position to furnish
information maintained a Local Headquarters, both
at 116 University Place, New York City.

was made w1��1n
tained at SWP National

including such items as the following:

mi
1. Letter

identifying three new

2. Letter

for membership in the

3. Correspondence re arrangements for SWP
speaker to appear before Canadian Trotskyite meeting. _�=

from Milwaukee SWP Branch, 5/l/6h
members.
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SWP Headquarters to all
a new fund drive and a new

Militant."

6. Letters from
branches listing quotas on
subscription drive to "Tbe

T. Photostat of INS summons and explanatory
letter re deportation proceedings against SWP member.

8. Correspondence re participation by SWP
in proposed Cuban trip by PL group.

Letters from�abroad outlining
nternational Trotskyist movement.

Qfl39

10. April financial and membership statements
of Detroit and San Diego SWP branches.

|IIIIIIIIIIIII&#39;

1. Membership list of NY Local, SWP.

Sustaining fund pledges of members of

NYL, swP.

3. New residences for several SUP members.
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�uthoritgis requested to contac�c�and
hon 5/v/<=4-

LAST CONTACT

Last centact was 2/T,/51;, at which time we obtained
vahable date eohcerning the activities of the swr in the United
States and the worldwide Trotslcyist movement.

SECURITY

Full security assured.
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116 University Place, New York, New York.
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125 Fourth Avenue, New York City.

Last contact was on 1/3/68, at which time valuable
data concerning National and Local YSA activities was obtained,
also material re the Committee to Aid the Bloomington Students.
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IONAL Fbaue� �-_%&SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NAT

B"file 100-16 PERSGNALFET:-BE sAo��§§g-U

h file 100-H013 �Q

SUBJECT:

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL

BUFILE 100�16�35
NY file 100-QYOT8

On 2/�F,/61-1, contact was made &#39;.-.=ith who has
. terial maintained at SWP National Headquarters, and

who has access to material at headquarters of the
NY L§;a1 - SWP, both at 116 University Place, New York City.

� � &#39;"� � re ottained from these sources,l§O photographs we
ing the following;

National Executive Committee minutes of the YSA,
1.//1 5//624 ,

- _

192-

J. u

Minutes of SW? National Committee Plenum held
�. 3 -�� "an /123
_;, Q[ -C.j/ 92_-�J,

F"
-1.

---1
_

_ _/_ L_~.n. q92- s o� SHE E-lltl"a&#39; "ommittee meeting raid
T " 1

ck4. f 4

5 Letter to all YSA organizers re internal report
&#39; &#39; O5 YSA defendants in Indiana.

!&#39;92

5.

6. voluminous correspondence from many areas re
ttin on the ballott in 1963 i

Minutes of January meeting Canadian Trotskyite
Political Committee and other correspondence re
SWP speaker at Toronto May Day celebration.

I A f&#39;92 _

7. Minutes of meeting Un &#39; c &#39;

International, held l/25,26/6H. T;;_@aa* -;c
92 �fa-I-&#39;I� Cu in
!Jw@fJD&#39;m�D�:

ited Se retariat, of Fou

r �£�Q&#39;]
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8. Correspondence re relations of SWP with F;:_11@;,i
_ _ � ____ * O

 E

SWP ge g

Presidential elections. ¬> Z
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9. Letters from members to National Headquarters
criticizing expulsion of minority faction.

Letters from individuals expressing support ofii  and interest in Joining Party.
l .&#39; . Minutes NY Local, SW? Executive Committee meetings

1/20,28/GU.
in V

SFQ, 2. NYL, SWP annual Branch Conference agenda.

�"&#39; 3. Background info re approximately 152 SWP members.

$3 Q. Breakdown of NYL, SWP Executive Committee members.l&#39;rI92|- v
92.-|92
--|-

&#39;�; 5. New addresses for four SI subjects.
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REQUEST

uthorit is requested to contac and
on 2/7/tn.

LAST CONTACT .

Last contact was 1/10/614, at which time we obtained
valuable data concerning the activities of the SWP in the United
States and the worldwide Trotskyist movement.

I�~. K, I
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Full security assured.
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116 University Place, New York, New York.
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SOCIALIST tromfsns PARTY - N.Y. LocA1�A&#39;[[
Bufile 100 16 35; �

file 100-97078 ragsgonat A&#39;1�TEN�I�ION, sac

_¬_.--
--_-iOn l/10/6 , contact was made withvwho has

to terial maintained at SWP National hea quarters, andwho has access to material at headquarters of the
ew L 1 SWP b th t 116 i i 1oca , , 0 a Un vers ty P ace, New York City.

Approximately 123 photos were obtained including such
items as the following;

Wm-
l. Correspondence from local Trotskyist members and

leaders from Nigeria, Ceylon, Italy, Denmark and Argentina.

2. Minutes of SWP Political Committee 12/20/63.

3. Minutes of Canadian Political Committee 12/1/$3.

M. Financial report of Young Socialist Alliance.

5. Minutes of a meeting of the United Secretariat of rte
Fourth International 11/9-1o/o3.

6. Letters re resignation cf SWP members and admission
of members to various branches.

_&#39; &#39;. Letter setting forth changed address of SWP member-
8. Letter from enlisted man overseas expressing disgust

with Army and favoring SWP.

@3199. Letters sent back by SW representative abroad.
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§ _&#39;**�__
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New addresses for 2 SI subjects.

2. Minutes of NY Local SWP Executive Committee

minutes held 13/12,30/63, 1/6/6%.

3. National Office SWP Budget Trend.

b. Pioneer Publishers Financial Survey.

FERSONNEL FAR@lCIPATING

INSIDE
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NY 100-U013
BU 100-lb

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL
IS-SWP

NY 100-97078
BU 100-10-35

REQUEST

uthorig-is requested to contac�andis 1/10/at
LAST CONTACT &#39;

Last contact was 12/13/03, at which time we obtained
valuable data concerning the activities of the SWP in the United
States and the worldwide Trotskyist movement.

SECURITY

Full security assured.

LOCATION

116 University Place, New York, New York.
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Memorandum .
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od to obtain an anonymous
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DATE: 1/3/61+ I

FRoM= SA� L
QEEE j 13

SUBJECT: YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE ransom; rotten smgr�
I-IIGHLY courznmrrzat sounca! I"
_has access to the space occupied by

the Nationa and Local YSA offices and the office of the �

National Committee to Aid the Bloomington Students. These
_ offices are located at 125 Hth Avenue, New York City.

Extremely valuable information has been furnished by

IIIIIIQD1 - 1 . .1 I . 192 l .
1 1
.&#39;,1 �K1 ; - v -1 1 .

Iv�: I-1.�:. - 1 -1 I v : 11 1 1

source in the past.

Ir 1 I - 1
. v_1�| gi r 1 1� . &#39; 1. _ �

Information re

. Minutes of YSA

?,_ . Financial data

___ Ihh

;g» Correspondence
. Information re

. Information re

- J
1 _ em

Inside

Minutes of Executive Committee Meetings, NYC,

--~

On 1/3/6l4�was contacted and made
vailable for photographing material from the above offices.
ncluded in this material were the following items:

YSA
transfers of YSA members

East Coast Conference

re NY Local, YSA
from several YSA Locals
activities and plans of Committee

to AME the Bloomington Students.

-- E. Membership of NY Local, YSA
fortitcoming YSA National Tour

The following personnel participated:

Security
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SUBJECT : UNSUBS; Theft or Interstate Transportation
of Stolen Funds From Nevada Gambling casinos
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ureau authority was granted by
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i�ew York City.
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- information will be reported.
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REQUEST

. A rity is requested to contac
md�n 12/A/64.

I92 I-

.-I

LAST CONTACT

Last contact was 10/30/64, at which time we obtained
� valuable data concerning the activities of the SWP in the United

States and the worldwide T1-otskyist movement,

SECURITY N1 lI.ET§��&#39;"&#39;T*?�%:
1. 3&#39; &#39;

.--.- � 92 1 �ri�

__ ---inii -1. --7. ___---
I"-Q.-_�
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116 University Place, New York, New York
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TO; SAC, NEW YORK �" "�&#39; DATE 11/20/64? -

s #44! :§II.
Pi-QRSONAL roman SAC

sumac-r: YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE

IS-SH? JUNE r&#39;��~

[DEN&#39;I&#39;IAL souacs _&#39;_ Mt�

On ll/20/64, source, who has access to material
located at the National headquarters of the Young Socialist
Alliance  YSA! Room 631, 41 Union Square West, New York City,
was contacted and furnished information including the
following:

FROM:

Minutes National Committee Plenum,

Current identity of NC members and organizers.
National correspondence re internal activity of

LOCa1S.

4. National financial reports.
YSA contacts on campuses.
Identity of New YSA members in NYC.

Recently inducted members-at-large throughout country.
Internal organizational reports

1.
0
I-0

3.

R
-&#39;I

The following personnel participated:
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e Authority is requested to ii contact:
hi h1 fid i 1 11/20/64 in ccordance with , ���--�a g y con ent a source on , a

referenced memo. " -���_

LOCATION

Room 631, 41 Union Square West, New York City.

LAST CONTACT

Zhe last contact was on 9/25/64, at which time, extremely
valuable information was obtained regarding National and Local YSA
activities at this time.

SECURITY

Full security assured.
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JUNE _~ v

�rr SUBJECT: SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NATIONAL "� ���

Bufile 100-16 �&#39;A J"

___

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL

NY O-970 8; Bufile 100-16-35

,__i-�����

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE

-3 NY 100-13 79; Bufile 100

� |

N

Q .92

-@-_-

76&#39;,�
.&#39;If-.&#39;
.&#39;..I
-1.

92-.&#39;-

._

Inf

3�"

nrsmssxrzm /02 75¢ v�

On 10/30/64, contact was made with above captioned sources I

each of whom has access to material matinained in offices of captioned
or ani tig za ons, located on separate floors at 116 University Place, New
York City.

Approximately 175 photographs were obtained, including
such items as the following:

up . orrespondence between SWP national headquarters and
- Los Angeles branch re re-admission of former member.

2. Letter 10/23/64, from-e travel plans of
.__  >*~ Trotskyite leaders to South America.

3

�|

9292,1. __ 3. Transcript gf minutes of hearings held by MFY re
� - _

=§_. 4. Minutes of meeting of United Secretariat held 9/12,13/64.
5. Minutes of YSA National Executive Committee 9/ 18 and

1O/4/54.

_;  6. Plans of�to write a book.
&#39; Letters to various branches re Party finances and

~ financial summary of SUP overall.
List of dues and pledges received by national office
from each branc.    r

In-I

...4

.-..-

.�_,

":-  C?/"� �r. /55PI41.r>£I - D

2! - . "&#39;   *5� &#39; *~,,~";*~~&#39;=&#39;LE.
1 - Tic &#39;"&#39;-»~   I- - M� �"1954

*""�-..



;ALL L4/Z-13,7/�J
9. Reports b!�on West Coast SW? branches.
10. Correspondence re the expulsion of SW? member.

2*�.-h

1&#39;__&#39;I&#39;~

,.�I I

.0-V-.92921.
I1. Q1.1

11-...

1. New addresses of several SW? members.

2. New employments of several SUP members.
3. HYL,SH? Executive Comittee minutes 9/8 - 10/26/64.
4. Correspondence re resignation of member
5. Membership NYL,SW.P.
6. Financial date, 1iYL,S$IP.
7. Report re National Guardian Conference

�
Membership Downtown Local, ISA_ 1.

13;? 2. Addresses and telephone numberd Downtown Local, ISA.
3. Membership of Uptown Local, YSA

Executive minutes of Downtown Local, YSA 9-10/64
I

" 5 Membership minutes of Downtown Local, YSA 9-10/64
Financial date re YSA membership
Home of persons interested in "65 Cube Trip"

PE_B§_ONNEL PARTI CI PAIZNG 2

" 2 &#39;  4390

-5 my 1. g92 H  -I.-w--I�-rr-1&#39; H -t ~ y ">1-0:-P�.-92r,~ &#39;-- -.-92
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T0: sac, new YORK rs»;  DATE: 10/&#39;26/&#39;64

FROM: $A�w»> ransom. rowirn sac 3;;-_;
summer: SOCIALIST wonxsas man - mnomu. JUNE

Is-swr 0 .;";&#39;...&#39;.&#39;
mt 100-4013 � _--
nu 100-15 0

socramsr woaxnas PARTY - mt IDCAL --�-

18-SW1� � I
NY 100-97078 -.__.....==

BU 100-16-as 3-�-:5

0. _

_:�,:.

Authority is requested to contacaal-Ad-
.5;-.5 �=>n 10/so/64.

" usr conmcr

Last contact was 9/10/61:, at which time we obtained
valuable data concerning the activities of the SUP in the United
Stetes and the worldwide Trotsk-fist movement.

�92

SECURITY

_ Full security assured.

LCJCATION

116 University Place, New York, New Yerk.

/é»-<»~»-»~ P" 4<»~�-*� �ii
nu i%{E��f?;%§;1T§§N�B0?s&#39;TAINED 3_.w ,; M,

_lfLi%a3§@Ur%3£§.S:;l1?|ED A ,_ £7 /0_ 30,65,
 ]ATE Y�4&#39; 92_ 1;  8fu_�________._--��*&#39;-�   sew?
.&#39;:-:.~;; _�_ _ ______

� 5: �! H A __  _ _ ._, .. time _ *4
1 - Tickle #41 &#39; 43535 nfj

r::*=_:.ss1rrsn ~ 7� F 7 &#39; i � I=s|�.-55"�
1B&#39;£_§�� Z? �LA �in� � _ n

J
._ ____
.&#39;. __ _,_ -...-_-._-_v._.-_.,.,._,. . . . . � . . . -,, -92-_..-_._- &#39;- -&#39;~&#39;._j "-U"-"- - , I _ |_ _v - �. ,_ . 1 _ - &#39;1�___-J--P_ �Wr _ . &#39;Q&#39;�"_. _ J _ . . , __
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Memorandum

, ASSISTANT nmscmn � - DATE: 10/26/64

AR; IG-A - NUMBERS LOTTERY

Subject resi

approxima
was

developed.

ten-ISSFE 3

. - &#39;¬  05*�-
*�"&#39; 3.65:2 ~* -
Exempt fro . _ _ 4 I. /"
Date 01D sad: lndeii�ha  I

92 £0

221!

PERSONAL ATTENTION
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account showing a

o the above

tographed and will be reviewed when photographs are
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SAC, new Your-Q DATE 10/22/64

FROM

..&#39;..

PERSONAL ATTENTION

SAC�S FOLDER

suBJECT1&#39; �

The facts concerning subject&#39;s stay a-
�were discussed with Sectlon Chief TOM Mu ANDRJJS

as was the intentmn of the N10 to examne subject&#39;s room
and personal effects

v .

ani-1 Av92 : AC F11� A&#39;M&#39;�&#39;DE"TJ&#39; eiv-ADA O-�nail 1&#39;-&#39; r92n92v-In-0-. A0-A
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secunty can be afforded, he approves of the above surveyI . . _" I u I
r�. .�.&#39;u . .
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OI
I

tr�: of subject&#39;s room and personal effects.
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Authority is requested to contact._a:"1~&#39;l
:§r3:§S. �on 10/9/64. �

I4!II�!
&#39; LAST COKTACT

.S Last contact was 9/ll/�é, at which time we obtained
m§_ valuable data concerning the activities of the SW? in the United
&#39;f:f;I_~:; States and the world wide Trotskyist movement.
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°/25/:34, a highly confidential source�wasOn ,

which has access to the space occupied by the Eational
offices of the Young Socialist Alliance an; &#39;
to Aid the Eloonington Students. These of"

~9�- in Room C31, 41 Union Square West, New York City.
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I-&#39;1-921_ ¥atiOuCA
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�? *- 57"-&#39;T�r*.7-7*"0-�.10 s-¢..._¢_�.92-&#39;....--
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A 1 �P1
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e. 11:�. 3111;.�

referenced memo.

LC I.»&#39;~.TI CIT

confidential source on &#39;5/I5/64,  accorcianc

I-10071 631, 41 Union Square Fest, New Yorli City.

� &#39;,�*92� &#39;1&#39;1&#39;-r92- -1-w
L_¢-.J.- _;L»-~.._.92z4&#39;.

T�e " contact I-.�E�_S OI�. I/QC�-ff-it, at &#39;."?_icT-1 ti:_:_92

forze"-�1.&#39;as contecter at 125 4:11 .71.-&#39;-eraue, s._r&#39;1<:-11:
-1,-a,. - . _- _  U

ott� , -91?-er 51.22.-;1"uerters ox tr:-2 1.-.._. ._.IiC1�3I�~.3l- &#39;-.�;;t-.:____
&#39; F " �-I» »&#39;..__�_______&#39;_&#39;__ ~- t~ -| 1� -1_. ._._ __,_ ,,_. ,..&#39;,-...| _;Ti;-LT� �Z1672 �ZS C&#39;Il.a..;1;�;.i.,  *.".r";t1, -.__._*_c_;k I_ t. V
-�-*-e&#39;---&#39;-&#39;-&#39;.-92,- -4- -I-�..�� 4-1.9292�92_92w- -e ~»_&#39;_-L� :.92_ L__.,__§_I :_� Q,

..}_._:...92.._4,
u

Tull security assured.
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SOCIALIST WORKER
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NYfi1e 100-97078

SOCIALIST EORKER

S PARTY

5 PARTY - NY

llllllu-,.

"- On 9/11/64, contact was made
access to material located at National

and wit1"_who has access to
SJP NY Local headquarters, both at 116

I 1

148 photographs were taken, i

the following:

1.

7
-n

groups.
,_
..&#39; 4, �.-

_Q
-

#v¢- §"iro.
I »»-¢_1�,1-6-1�: .-y-&#39;i. su�iary o_ a-ti92itie- t._

Soast Erencnes.

5, �inutes o

expulsion cf me�ber.
6. National

7/17,23 and 8/2-8/64.
7. Letter of C
". Letter from SW? National

fund drive to begin 9/15/64

&#39;il!II&#39; » e*@* r
2!

1 - Tickler  #41 vi n

Q

RERSONAL�FOLDEi

-�-__-....i__

---nu-¢-o----.-_.

L0 CAL

with�»-ho has
headquarters of the SWF,
material located at

University Place, KYO.

ncluding such items as

Minutes of Political Committee meeting held 5/14/64
Correspondence re activities of various SK? minorit92

nronosed contact wit� Y;1CcLY I u":i Bis r: rr

,- ..
�fe..--.a.._,¢_ ,2 _--. S 1 ac

f snecial Ehilaeelrhia ;IL "eetirr ceeliig -t

Executive Comiittee minutes of YSL for

resi�nation of Detroit SW? member.

Office announcing new $18,

0 <- I
� - .0 -| u 2 &#39; _,,.____ 0_�cL+

=9 , 1 I ___. n I! 92 .~3._F92R92_.I�1E:!- mwwl I
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. TU! bAu, Kg} YU�R "A L &#39;1 O
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9. Correspondence re disorganizati.
of New Haven SNP.

10. Correspondence and minutes of tinutes
international T otskyist no enent.

all �ll�-&#39;1!
1. NYL,SWP Executive Committee minutes of
9/8/64.

Correspondence re transfer of Chicago
ctivity of former New York subject in
Location of new addresses of several

Work location of NYL,SN? members.

dealing with

7/20; 2/a,

17,24,31;

members of NYL,

PZRSCKREL §L$�3§1,C1E§+,"§l§G,,

Inside

n charge!

� &#39;,";&#39;,%,�<"~&#39;

_2-

e_ 43:36  Q

subjects to KY
San Francisco.

posed dissolving
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 &#39;  /"I ....!1cb � _ASA.C1
___m_,2M a  DA = 9/e/64

TO: SAC, I92&#39;E&#39;~.I YORK  Rso:<A.L F0_LDiIRHS*J}.C  �£11
~ - Fm: s*�uW+> "&#39;7;

���~» SUBJECT: SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY - NATIONAL JUNE
IS-SW?

NY 100-4013

BU 100-16

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY -NY LOCAL
IS-SUP

-pi-.-
-i-.._ |�.._._.

I-.__.
ii...
|_i

�i-1
|___,._

pi
hi
uni.---0

NY 100-97078 �__*"
BU 100-16-35

*-
�-1

�r �fir. R¢L:Y

-�uthority is requested to contacYI_and
~:"-2* �on 9/11/64.@92$§I
If; ¢Y&#39;7~ -
Riv� LAST CGHTACT

_§g, Last contact was 7/10/64, at which time we obtained
Qdfé valuable data concerning the activities of the SUP in the United
jg�f� States and the worldwide Trotskyist movement..*.."&#39;- ..
0-|.,
.-

=n

Full security assured.

-v, -1 --- 92
J._.&#39;...~_...__kL-_.i.__

._9292 ,:_h-.,.-,-,�-_e,-T,--Y
-.u...;&#39;vL.-._.; A

116 University Place, New York, Few York.

.1?
1 � Tickler #41

;g5ai¢4* LU�!we �"4"é%� M  &#39; 7%
�

W  R qieigu W{PJ=1�Ti�NB�NTAl!l£Bé 3 - - 1 , . - eliniiu . : �F  &#39;

.1  °,L  @_  HERE.§�>a"¥  2
|  B ¢
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OPHQNAL FQIM HO. 10
50lO~l04 _UNITED sures GCKANMENT � 2 &#39; ahl
Memorandum !

&#39; 8/28/SQ
TO

FROM 2 SA

SUBJECT;

_ sac , 1w
&#39; DATE!

JUNE

On 8/27/SH, at 5:30 pm, S f the Newark
e called and stated that they still hve not located the

adill r they feel from information developed from
source tha ay have transferred the mone
Cadillac to his ow car and then took it into
house. S &#39; &#39; t t eaid they are still trying to oca e
Cadillac and when they do locate same, they anticipate "bagging

j.1:ll
for
the
can

the
SOC

i

?

because they have sent to Detroit to find out the key number
it. He asked that the NYO be alert for the Cadillac and when
keys are available they will furnish NYO with one and it
be "bagged" there.

entioned that from what he can determine
tri is makin to NY on Saturda 29/en, may be just
al. He said�<%rives a adillac, NJ Plates

W .:
 !921

B_,-&#39;.,_::..a|.»IA

-up v -» . , il� _ ,&#39;- ,1 . » - -

�I:-_3_&#39; _&#39;:

Chad -&#39; |m" &r"�e &#39;1-_<.f 1 . ,Ekunh�~ :§i&#39;"¥Mi 42- " fl &#39; " �J �
page of 0 ��n . 921 definite ____

E E r 4923
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Memorandum
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PROM = _ #221 SAC PERSONAL FILE

ww= a
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�0: SF!
W mi

Kym�

.- 92 a
92 N

I-I;;;I=.� occup

"Q1; in the Northern lfornla area, and hls wlfe pr1or to
1;§§ their departure for extended European trip.

5"-.�i&#39;I| -urnished the identities of
7*�-Lflf misceliaiiini iisiness and personal contacts of subject

class &#39; bi
Exempt I . 7-~  &#39;  °?.&#39;?�3",��-9&#39; ta-¢ 1/

_ B 6 inite _
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confidential source! furnished on the
night of July 23-24, 1964, certain documents that were contained

h office of the captioned subject located in Roon-

also 1<n<>wn a�has
been described by several sources as the center of gambling
activities in th I� Y k �&#39; � &#39;e vew or ulty area. Investi ation has establishec

that bookzrnaking activities emanate out o*0ffice, and
unexplained shipments�are made daily from various gamblers
throughout the country.
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New Yor

§

name

.3}_ Informant furnished two large
§gbM various business cards, and misoel aneous papers in
>1-1-I� possession during his visit

_-�- !

C _ �gt _.4&#39;

Ezmw-�� �liiiggmsi? ;§¢ i. �{I! - _

.._ ,- A
_V _ __ 1

Date of &#39; ssi�ca

9292"Wigs §5?ff?+»>iJ;,7¢*�T&#39;   *
� i .1 �Q � �

1 494:9

1??  Buy U.S. Saving; Bond: Regularly an the Payroll Saving: Plan
- r

_   - .,.,..,.,,,..,.,,,, .,._ .,   ,__-- _- v My - � .-> �T77   &#39; my-.-.-._.�,?R�i:.~.:92Esass�?.&#39;.&.H=E*�Z�3-5&#39;-�T - - .l s 1 - � 1 - I -- -" � �
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TO ; SAC, NEW YORK_&#39;92 £0 Mk DATE, 7/23/64

FROM I

suili�i
AR

�0 mew YORK!

B-

--~�

SAC PER_§0NAL EILE

travel

handled travel arrangements for o
members. Informant furnished the identities of contacts

b t a earin in various te1epbonef- addressof captioned su jec pp g
books and other business papers maintained b

nEcLnss|r£n
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 AI 01>, CA/�/ ca
1&#39;0: sac, NEW YORK DATE: 7/10/64 ___._ .13

0 -"
4.1.-___

§�l3B59Né}- F �P1-=91�?-R, §A?l&#39; "�

Eli. ____
PARTY - narxomi

NYFILE. 100-4013 ---_.

.&#39;_&#39;1-Ii i

socmusr WORKERS PARTY - NY tomb
BUFILE 100 l6;35

NYFILE 100-97078

1

%::s1*.1:_.___ AC1
__._s c n

.-xc 1:1

I�SAC

____sUPv,

. FROM: S

SUBJECT: SOCIALIST WORK ERS

BUFILE 100-16

On 7/10/64, contact was made wit
access to material at SN? National headquarters,
who has access to material at headquarters of the NY
SUP, both at 116 University Place, New York City.

Approximately 150 photographs were obtained, including
such items as the following:

1. Letter from Detroit SI subject re plans for European tri
in August.

2. Complete tour schedule for SUP Presidential candidates
Sept."QCt.  � _

1

3. Personal and Confidential letter re opposition of ACLU "ii
in case of indicted YSA members in Bloomington.

Correspondence re defense of Minneapolis SWP leader unde =1�

deportation by INS.

Many letters from SUP branches to national headquarters

outlining problems and plans.

YSA fund drive

Correspondence
and ex=members

with TC
Correspondence
92 1 I .

report.

1

- w

identifying new Party members in branches

writing for readmittance.

re e fort; -f SUP members to go to _

40C_-_- j v*¢ t� ..t
- �- . ..92 &#39;

_ ,. _.._.__ _ __���
I -� &#39;- K P ~-



9.

10.

11.

1.

2.

&#39;2
J0

1 ,

Letter from British Trotskyist leader re receipt of _
SUP publication. __r

Much correspondence from�SWP representative
to international Trotskyist movement, re its activities.

Rough draft letter describing coming suspension of minority
Hohlforth faction from Party.

Minutes of NY Local SUP for June, July.

Minutes of NYL Executive Committee for June, July.

Addresses for five subjects, previously unknown.

AGENTS PARTICIPATING

Inside

Securitz

_ �7&#39;l_�--

4962
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Kt?TO: SAC , mew YORK ~-»~

_ FRCH: s 44! Pansogqgg. forum sac
-~+ SUBJECT: SOCIALIST wonxzns PARTY - NATIONAL JUNE III

IS-SUP

M 100-�>13 meg: i
BU 100 16  * �R

socmusr WORKERS PARTY - NY LOCAL _
IS-SUP

NY 100-97078

BU 100-16-35

_,_._._-

,,_.._.-1
Pd�

-._--1-
-.___..
-_,Z._q
--i.......

hr-i.

asguzsr

�.�§fi&#39;_i-x-if Authority is requested to contact_and
T.1EYi=1 -011 7/1°/6%
wH¢:

ms: cgrrrwr

Last contact with_Ira§ 5/8/64 and�
6/12/64, at which time we obtained valuable data concerning
the activities of the SW in the United States and the worldwide
Trotslcyist movement.

___.SEwRITY A!.U1%§¬1!�.?:~�E?:T%¬�.:E=E E-ENTAINE
»

-all InFull security assured. F}i&#39;.i&#39;f..iZ*. .= Lfl� - -
F-P" /é" &#39;7 Z- ,¥_-ii1.9¬ATI on D�? t F

116 University Place, New York, New York

C/.4.  %/»-1-/ ii/4,¢
to 1 -Mi ---¢/1»:/-r-=�=~¢~

_ -1 I u &#39; , |

92

n--9292

""i}.%4&#39;P 1< 0
-.. "" _-P�9�? - _ _ _, r - i _ _&#39; 1 - Tickler #41 &#39;- - - &#39; -E? &#39;" --  ":-

E. 4�_�IIC" I
..-w

" T i 1&#39;6�-"�E92 . ..w
F -Pei-vi.-_

_ L _____DE;;,_1,§§;r:r_,&#39;"on 4 75 4366

T
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